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Abstract 
Closed-loop kanematic calihratzon has been rrperzmcntally 
zmpleincntcd on the Sarcos Dertroiis A r m .  The  clbouijoini 
I S  made mobile hy adding a n  irnsfnscd hinge p i n t  ut ihr 
endpozni at tachment  t o  ground. T h r  ralzbraird paramr- 
icrs anclude the jo in t  angle q f i w t s  and the hinge-rrlated 
param c i f  rs. 

1 Introduction 
In t,he past., we proposed t,he closed-loop kineniat,ic cal- 
ibration met8hod [3], which permit,s a. nia.nipolat,or t,o be 
calibrated without, endpointf sensing. I n  Qliis niet,liod. a 
manipulator forms a mobile closed kinematic chain by a,t.- 
t,a.chment. of t,he end effectlor to the environment,. This 
at,tachment, ma.y be rigid or may have lip t,o 5 unsensed 
degrees of freedom. By placing such a const,ra.ined manip- 
ulator into a numher of poses, t,he kinemat,ic parainet,ers 
may be calibrated using joint, angle sensing a.lone and t,he 
loop closure equations. 

This paper presenh a.n experimental implenientat,ion of 
closed-loop kinematic calibration on t,lie Snrros Dextrous 
Arm. a 7-DOF rPdundant manipulator [ll]. With rigid 
at,tachment. of t8he endpoint, t,o the environment,, t.he Sarcos 
Dextrous Arm will form a mobile closed kinemaQic chain 
with 1 DOF. IInfort.iinat,ely, t.liis anthropomorphic a.rni 
will have an immobile elbow joint. during t.liis motion. In 
order t,o make this joint, mobile, and hence t,o identify t,lie 
parameters associat,ed with this joint. it is necessary t,o 
free at. least one of t81ie end effector const,raint.s. One way 
is t,o add a a  external unsensed hinge joint.: t,liis sit,uat.ion 
was analyzed in [3] and a. procedure was given to e l in i i i~a t~~  
the hinge joint, angle from the loop closure equa.t,ions. 

In addition. it, is necessary to  define a force control 
stxat.egy. which permits manipulat,or pose clianges in coni- 
pliance with a constrained end effect.or and init,ially incor- 
rect, kinenmtic pa.ra.met,ers. In a previoiis iiiiplemc.tit,a.t,ioii 
on the fingers of the IIt,ah/MIT Dextrous Hand [ 2 ] .  t,he fin- 
gers were manually placed int,o different, poses and advan- 
t,age was h k e n  of t,he hackdriva.hilit,y of t,lie fingrr joints. 
For t,he Sarcos Dextmiis Arm. which is a liytlraiilic ma- 

nipulator, a.n active force cont.rol st,rat.egy is required t,o 
move t,he joint,s. 

In t,he present, paper we are det8ermining only t,he joint. 
angle offsets and t1he hinge related paramet,ers. because 
our main purpose is recalilwa.t,ion of t.he joint. angle offset,s. 
That, is to say. we presiinie t.hat, the geoniet.ric parameters 
are already well enough known from tlir manufacturer's 
specificatmioils or from previous calibrations. Joint, angle 
offset, recalihration is required hecaiise of t,he use of a.nalog 
sensing at. the wrist, joint,s a.nd increment,a.l encoders in t,he 
arm join t.s. 

1.1 Related Research 

Other researchers have inipleinent,ed closed-loop calibra- 
tion, iintler diverse endpoint constraint,s. In [14]: a line 
const,raint was defined by a laser, which was tracked us- 
ing an endpoint. retroreflect,or on a PITMA 5GO and a 4- 
quadrant, detector. In [5 ] ,  a fiducial point, 011 the end ef- 
fector is touched t,o a fiducial point, on t,he environment in 
several different poses; t.his corresponds t.o the point con- 
t,a.ct caw in i.71. I n  [12]. a teleoperatett excavator witJi un- 
sensed joints was calibra.ted by adding an addit,ional link- 
age (called a calilwator by the authors) with some sensed 
joints t,o forin a closed loop. In ['i]. a ball bar wit,li fixed 
length and unsensed spherical ,joint,s a.t, each end was em- 
ployed. (hsed-loop calibrat.ion of a. maiiipulat,or with a 
camera niount,ed on an end effect,or was present,ed in [ l i ] .  

Iu t,he following. we first. review open-loop kineina.t,ic 
cali bratmion. then derive closed-loop kineiriat,ic calihration 
using a hinge joint.. Experimenbs on the Sa.rcos Dextrous 
Arm are t,fien presented. 

2 Methodology 
The Deiia\rit,-Hart,enl,erg (D-H) convent,ion is employed for 
t.he geomebric paraniet,ers (Figlire I ) .  In t,he present, case. 
Haya.t,i coortlinat,es are not. rrqiiired because the Sarcos 
Dext.roiis A r m  has a,ll neighlmring joint,s ort,liogonal. The 
siibseqrient, t l ~ v ~ l o p i i i e n t  is t.a.kcw from [3]. 
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Figure 1: Denavit-Hart,enberg coordinates and tip vector 
bi  

2.1 Open-Loop Kinematic Calibration 
For a manipulator with 71 DOFs. the end-effector is located 
by the position vect,or p: and t,he orientmatlion matrix R:,: 

n 

R: = ~ , ( o j  ) ~ , ( ~ j )  ('2) 
j = l  

where Rz (4) and R,(4) a.re 3-hy-3 roi.at.ion mat,rices 
about, the z and x axes by t,lie angle I$. Tlir subscript, 
c indicates t,liat, t81ie p o s i h n  and orieiitat,ion are com- 
puted from t,lie model. The superscript i indicates t,he 
con figuration of the m a.n i pu 1 a t.or. In kineinat. ic c ali b r a- 
t,ion, the manipulator must. he  placed int,o 771 poses, with 
8 = [si.. . . ,19:,]*. i = 1 , .  . . , m, for ri links. 

The required geometric pa.rameters are s j  , u, j .  and nj 
for links j = I ,  . . . . n. We will model only t.he joint an- 
gle offset. . relat,ed t,o t.lw actual 8; and measured B j  

DH joint angles by the relation 8; = Oj + 19;jf, For the 
calibration, we use a single vect,or which holds all the un- 
known kinematic paramet,ers cp = a. s .  a]*. where 
s = [ s 1 , .  . . .ss,]? 4 c .  

Instead of t.he orientat.ion niat,rix R:. i t  is conve- 
nient. to  represent, t,he orientation by the vector or pt = 
[4:. 4;, 4;lT.  reprtwiiting t lie roII-pit.cIi-yaw (ZYX) ~ u ~ e r  
angles: Rf = Rz(+~)Ry(4~)R,(~~). The computed end- 
point, location can t,lian be writ,t,en as x: = [pi .  p?lT and 
given by : 

wliere the funct<ion .f is derived froin ( I )  and (2 ) .  

To estimate cp, the nianipulator must be put into an 
adequate number nt of configurations. in considerat,ion of 
t,he large iiiimber of parameters in Q arid of statistical 
averaging. At each configuration i. the actual endpoint, 
location x: is measured. The goal is tjo determine the Q 

that best predict from the kinematic model (3) all of the 
endpoint. measiirenieiits ,Y = [x:. . . . . .:IT: 

<I' = F(cp) (4) 
where F(cp) = (f(0'. cp), . . . , f ( O m ,  Q)). 

that can be done by linearizabion and iteration of : 
Solviiig for cp from (4)  is a nonlinear estimation problem 

AX = CAcp (5) 

where C = aF/acp The vector AA' = [Ax', . . AxRa]'. 
with Ax' = x: - x:, contains the location errors The 
error in the total parameters IS Acp = cp - 9,). where cpn IS 

the current est,irnate, cp IS the corrected estimate In Acp. 

An estimate of the parameter errors IS pro\ided by 
ininimizuig tlie Itlast-squares function L S  = (AI' - 
CAcp)T(A,l' - CAcp). which yields 

AS = s - so, e tc  

Acp = (CTC)-1(.*AX. ((j) 

Finally. the guess a t  tJic parameters is updated as cp = 
+ AQ and the it>erat.ion continues until AA' - 0. 
The basis for linearization is the assumption that x: is 

close t,o xf .  Then 

where Alii = [d.?. dy', dzz]?' is t8he incremental position 
error, and Apz = [a4:. is the incremental ori- 
ent8a.tion error i n  t,erm of t,he Euler angles. 

{]sing differeiit,ial rotaation about orthogonal axis rather 
than non-orthogonal Euler angles, we have Ar' = 
[ar i ,  B y i .  02']*. The rrlat3ion between bot,h are given in 
[3]. The Jacobia.ns are t,lieu found by screw axis analysis 
as in [3]. 

2.2 Closed-Loop Calibration with Fixed 
Endpoint 

We next. consider a redunda.nt, manipulator (2 7 DOFs) 
with fixed end-point . ( - h " l y .  t,he result,iiig closed-loop 
chain will be mobile, since t,hr fixed endpoint. const,raint,s 
only 6 of the 7 DOFs of t,lie ma.nipula.tor. We ca.n set, 
t.lw reference fra.nie to he at. t,he fixed endpoint and t,o 
ha.ve zero orieirta.t,ion a.nd posit,ion. Hence x:, = 0. and no 
nieasiirenient,s are reyirirrd I)ecaiise t.he a.ctiia.1 posit,ion is 
known and is zero by drfiiiition. 
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Figure 2: Chordinatme description of arm and hinge. 

Using the previous mathematical development, with one 
modification, we can write: 

where -hi = (art ,  ayt,, azf)  is the computed orienta- 
tion, and -Api = ( d r f , d y t , d : : )  is the computed posi- 
tion. Because the "measured angles are defined as zero, 
differential rotation around non-orthogonal Euler axis is 
equivalent t o  differential rotation around orthogonal axis. 
Thus, for the closed-loop case, we have Ap' = hi. 

For the positional component of the loop closure equa- 
tions, we have 

n 

p', ,= sjzj-l + ajxj = 0. (9) 
j=l 

Ordinarily in the closed-loop procedure this equation is a 
problem, because the length parameters are linearly de- 
pendent. To proceed. it is necessary 6o specify one length 
parameter to  scale the system size. This is not a problem 
for the present case. since t8he manipiilator link lengths are 
presumed known. 

2.3 Closed-Loop Calibration with a Hinge 
Joint 

To make the elbow joint mobile, we add a pasqive, 1111- 

sensed 1-DOF rotary hinge joint.. Tlie hinge is defined to 
be the -1 joint,, with positioned along the hinge axis 
(Figure 2). The endpoint, coordinat,es being a r b i h r y ,  it 
is convenient, to make the last joint- zf coincident with t8he 
hinge axis ;II. The hinge coordinates origin can then he 
positioned a t  the endpoint, coordinates origin. 

The geometric parameters needed to  define this added 
unsensed DOF are so, ao, and Q O ,  defined from hinge co- 
ordinates -1 to the manipulator base 0. and RI. We also 
need to calibrate the parameters between coordinate 6 and 
7: ai, S i ,  and a7. The hinge angle 0: = -0; measured 
about &, is unknown and must be eliminated from the 
6 kinematic loop closure equations. All other parameters 
related to  the arm are known from the manufact,urer's 
specific at ions. 

To apply the method from hinge to  endpoint, we 
have the position vector. p: = 0 from (9) and Api = 
[hi, dy', &'IT from (T), and the endpoint, orientation ma- 
trix Rf. and Rio,: 

where IJ is the 3-by-3 identity matrix, Riot is the total 
rotation, including the uiisensed hinge joint angle: Rt is 
the total rotat,ion, excluding the hinge joint, Ozi and ayi 
are infinitesimal rotation along axis r and y and 0: is finite 
rotation along axis z of the coordinates frame -1. 

From equations (10) and (1 1). and using the fact that  
infinitesimal rotations are commutative, we have that, 

Then, from equations (10) and (11). t o  solve for the 
~ ~ ( 0 : )  = R T ( o ~ ) ,  or ( 0 6 )  = -(d:). 

hinge joint.. we have : 

or. 0: = afan2(R:( 'L.1) .  R:cl., )).  where the indices' denoke 
t>he elements of the rotation mat,rix Rf.. 

The desired variation ax'  and Ay' are extracted from 
Rf.R, (6;) = R.r(axi)R,(ayi). The computed endpoint 
location is then given, along the hinge base frame (frame 
-1) by : 

AxZ = [az" ay'. dx ' .  dy' dz']T (13) 

The equations (10) and (13) imply that  everything is 
calciilated with respect to the hinge -1 frame. There- 
fore. to carry on t,he calibrat<ion, the procedure is as fol- 
lows : calculate t.he total rotation. without the hinge angle 
(12) with respect to the base manipulator frame (0 coordi- 
nat,es); extract, 01 from (12) and ari,. ay: from R:R~(O:); 
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Figure 3: Sarcos Dext,roiis Arni and hinge joint. 

rewrite ( lo )  with respect to hingc joint. frame (-I  coordi- 
nat,es); t,hen caIcuIat,e endpoint. posit,ion Ap’ = -pf wit>h 
respect, t,o the hinge frame. 

Since :I, aligns wit,li t,lie hinge joint, and with :;, then 
6’:f,’ can be arhitrarily set, t,o zero. ’To reflect. t,he reduced 
dimension of x:. t,he function S. the vect,or ,l‘$ and Jaco- 
bian inat,rix C are redefined i n  (4)) a.nd (5)  by eliminating 
the t.hird row at, each post’. To proceed with the cali- 
brat.ion procedure. cp is adjustled by keeping t,he angles 
0ffst.t. pa,ramet,ers (0;. . . , , d$)* and t , I i t x  Iiiiigc related ones 
(no, n ;. .To. S I ,  s;. nl. 0 . 7 ) .  The Jacobian Inat,rix C is rede- 
fined by keeping 6 lie col i i i n  11s cor res p o II cl i n  g t ,o par a.me t t r s  
in cp.  

3 Experimental Results 
For the first, 5 joint,s of t.he Sarcos Dext,rous Arm,  joint, 
angles are sensed I)y 400,000 count, optical encoders. For 
t,he last, two wrist, joint,s. joint, angles are sensed by ro- 
t,ary variable differeiit.ia1 t.rausformcrs ( RVD’Ts) which are 
sampled by 12-hitJ ADCk. ‘The manufacturer specifies a 
linearitmy of 2% of ful l  scale of a hest. fit, st.raig1it line: i n  
a.ddition we ohserve a. noise level of 2 1)it.s. 

A fixture was made which rigid? at,t,ached the hasp of 
t,he hinge joint. t,o t,lie arm‘s last. l i nk  and t8he hinge I)eani 
t,o the robot. moiinting tahle (Figurt. 3 ) .  ‘The location of 
t.he hinge joint. relat,ive t,o t,Iie iirni and t.o t,lic niorint,iiig 
base was selectled such  as t,o have a. range of niot.ioii wide 

enough for all tlie joints, and to have a generated pose 
set, for which t,he numerical calibrat,ion procedure is well 
conditioned. For example. the hinge joint was positioned 
such that. neither joint, 7 nor joint 1 were parallel to i t .  
(Parallel a.cljacent, jointss would require Hayat,i paramet’ers 
during a numerical calibrat.ion [Y]). 

The following force control strat,egy was used to move 
the const.rained arm, Wit,h rigid att,achment of t,he end- 
point. to the environment t8hrough a hinge joint,. the re- 
dirndant Sarcos Dextrous Arni wit,h 7 DOFs will form a 
mobile closed kinemat,ic chain with 2 DOFs. Each joint 
of t,he Sa.rcos Dext,rous Arm can be controlled via, a force 
cont,rol loop (called free mode) or a combined position a.iid 
force control loop (called posit.ioa mode). Hence. t,o niove 
t,lie manipolat~or i n  a closed-loop fashion, we set. two joiiit,s 
in a position mode. and t,he remaining ones in  a free niode. 
The joints were chosen experiinentally by t,he ones leading 
t,o t8he most, intmnal m o t h  of the remaining joint,s. 

To improve the numerical performance. we should con- 
sider t.ask varia.hlc. scaling and p rame te r  variable scaling. 
In a least-squares a.nalysis on the endpoint. pose error, po- 
sit,ion errors a.iitl orientAon errors ha.ve t,o be coinhilied. 
It, has heen argued that, for a.rm length of a.round one 
nider. t.hen the units of meters and radians are directly 
con-iparahle [lo]. Hence t,a.sk variable scaling is not. per- 
formed. C‘olunin sca.ling is performed for t,he pa.ramet,ers 
[I.?]. With regard t.o identifiability and pose selection, af- 
ter sca.ling aut1 for the experiment done and t,he pose set, 
selected, we oht.ained a. condit,ion number of 28. Sca.led 
condit,ion numbers below 100 are considered a.ccept,a.hle 

The results from t,he closed-loop met,hod. calibrating 
only for the anglc offset,s O;.f.’ anti t,he hinge relat,ed pa- 
ra.meters, are present4 in  Table 2. The manufacturer’s 
valiies are given i n  Table 1 .  

At t,lw moment. we have not. implenientd an indepen- 
dent test to verify t,he identified parameters. In the mean 
t,ime? we present the standard deviat,ioii of the final pose 
errors as a. measure of goodness of fit,. By definition. the 
“mea.sured” positmion and orientation from t,he hinge joint, 
to tJhe end-effector is zero. The standard deviation of the 
endpoint, posit ion is: 

[15]. 
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j I ay (m) I sy (m) I ay (deg) I flyrr (deg) 
1 I 0.000 I * I  90.0 I * 

0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 * 

0.000 
0.355 
0.000 
0.320 
0.000 * 

-90.0 
90.0 

-90.0 
90.0 

-90.0 * 

Table 1: 
specifications, and to hinge joint, location. 

D-H parameters according to  manufacturer‘s 

For our experiment,, we obtained a position standard devi- 
at,ion upor = 2.71181n and an orieiit.ation standard deviation 
u,,i = 6.61nrad. 

4 Discussion 
We have presented experimental results for the closed-loop 
calibration method applied to  the Sarcos Dextrous Arm. 
The main advantage of this method is that no external 
sensor device is needed for the calibration. To implement 
this method for the Sarcos Dextrous Arm, it was neces- 
sary for us t o  free up one endpoint constraint to  make the 
elbow joint mobile. by adding an unsensed passive hinge 
joint. We also implemented a force control strategy which 
identified two drive joints and servoed other dependent 
joints to  zero torque. 

The errors in the calibrated parameters could be ex- 
plained by several sources. First and probably most im- 
portantly, the RVDTs at  the wrist are not, that accurate. 
We plan t80 overrome this problem in t8he future by con- 
sidering these joints to  he unsensed and elitninating them 
from the loop closure equations. Thus there would be 
three unsensed freedoms at4 the endpoint., similar to the 
case of a ball joint, except that the axes will not all in- 
tmersectl. Second, the fixed parameters that were used in 
Table 1 may not be exact. We plan to employ open-loop 
calibration [l] to  check on these parameters and to vcr- 
ify the closed-loop results. Third, the fixture used is very 
stiff, but it. is more flexible than the arm. It. could he that 
there was imperceptible mot ion bet,ween t8he hinge joint 
and the  end-effector or between t8he hinge joint and the 
~iiount~iiig table. 

Another potentmid problem is that. compared t,o open- 
loop calibration, the closed-loop method generates fewer 
and more limited poses becaiise the endpoint is fixed. The 
joint ranges are also smaller. However, wi th  a scaled con- 
dit,ion number of 28. it appears that the closed-loop posm 
were adequate for this identification problem. 

I .273 1 

Table 2: D-H parameters derived 
method. 

9.9 
-122.8 

-21.1 

116.3 

from closed-loop 
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